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Whose Memory Is It After All?
by Inger M. Olsen
The EU (European Union) constitution was issued May 2005 and its
preamble states that the writers have "let themselves be inspired by
Europe's cultural, religious and humanistic inheritance which is the
foundation for the development of the universal values: the
individual human being's inviolable and inalienable rights as well as
freedom, equality and constitutional state" 1 2 The preamble goes on
to mention the painful experiences that Europe has undergone and
the fact that Europe is once again united. The final note states that
Europe "wishes to develop further the public life's democratic and
open character and work for peace, justice and solidarity in the
world" 3
The fact that the issue of past and present events is so close to the
surface is thought provoking, especially when one considers that
when it comes to mental health, it is best that a person forgets as
much as possible. It is therefore interesting to observe how much is
written about the issue of memory and remembrance. Every week,
newspapers, books, and magazines have articles on the issue of what
we remember and how we remember it. Not much space is devoted
to why we remember or what it is we ought to remember.
At the Society for the Advancement of Scandinavian Study
conference in Wisconsin in 1999, Uffe 0stergaard gave a talk on the
Danish national amnesia after 1864. We do not remember, and thus
cannot recall, our history from the time before the loss of SlesvigHolsten, he said. He used as an example the universities established
by Danes on Danish soil; nobody remembers that the fourth
university on Danish territory was established in lndia. 4
Thy in northern Jutland is not in many peoples' view a place
where Denmark, Danish, and Danes are typed, but in an article in
the Danish newspaper Weekendavisen, August 20-26, 2004, Poul Houe
wrote about a subject which is touched upon by many at this period
of time. He called it the "presence" and "absence" phenomenon,
which one also finds in historical context in as much as Aggersborg 5
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is located in Thy. Other people, Jaques Blum and Eva B0ggild, have
written a book titled Auschwitz - an Introduction, in which they
attempt to remind, to use the words of the reviewer, about the fact
"There is that which one does not know and that which one does not
know that one does not know"; therein lies the catch. There has
been the case concerning Ole Wivel's and Knud W. Jensen's
flirtation with Nazism when they were young and their absolute
stubborn silence and, according to some people, their irresponsible
refusal to speak about it.
There is a lot of talk about what Danes and Denmark did during
the Second World War and especially what people ought to have
done, all viewed with glasses and binoculars from around the year
2000. But we have a worldview, said Bo Bj0rnvig. He wrote in
Weekendavisen, September 10-16, 2004,
Danskerne har en fabelagtig evne til at meddele verden, at
den ikke er som den burde v~re, og at vi derfor ikke vil
spille med. Vi er sa dygtige til det, at det faktisk ofte lykkes
for os at overbevise den onde verden om, at vi har ret. [The
Danes have a fabulous ability to inform the world that it is
not as it ought to be and that we, therefore, will not play
along with it. We are so clever at it that we actually often
succeed in convincing the wicked world that we are right.]
In a review of Monica Papazus' book Det hvilelese Hjerte [The
Restless Heart] in Weekendavisen, September 17-23, 2004, Anders
Ehlers pointed to her question, "What is culture?" Her answer was
that culture is historical memory. Historical consciousness is, on the
other hand, "Angsten for irrationalitet and destruktive kr~fter."
[The fear of the irrational and destructive forces.]
A discussion on a more personal level took place in Weekendavisen,
when David Gress defended his parents' remaining on the island of
M0n in housing conditions that were below reasonable standards
even though other people considered it free housing. He remembers
one aspect, and other people remember another. The memory of
either party was voiced in a newspaper. But who remembers that
his maternal grandfather was a permanent fixture at the University
of Copenhagen in the sixties? Henrik Stangerup has called him
"Danmarks bernmteste evighedsstudent." [Denmark's most famous
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perpetual student.] He died in 1965, the year his daughter Elsa
Gress published the first volume of her memoirs, Mine mange Hjem
[My Many Homes.].6
Where does it all lead? One could ask what has that to do with
Denmark, Danish, and Danes and the EU? It is not only Danes who
are occupied by the subject. It is quite simply an issue of historyand in this case Denmark's history. The subject of history suffers in
many countries and in Denmark from cutbacks. The schools teach
social studies, which corresponds to skating across several subjects:
history, geography, and civics.
In the October 2004 issue of National Geographic there was an ad
that read, "Learn OUR Past. Change OUR Future." One can
continue with, "Those who do not study history are doomed to
repeat it." A maxim that gains weight if one read a review in The
New York Review of Books, October 7, 2004, (volume LI, number 15).
The title was "How do you remember the war while forgetting the
dead of the war, the untold atrocities, the single shot?" The remark is
from a review of Colm Toibin's book, Return to Catalonia. Toibin has
devoted himself to the subjects of memory and oblivion. In this case,
he writes about the memories of the participants in the Spanish Civil
War (1936-1939).
The next question could be: Who is responsible for keeping the
memories on track?
In Suzanne Brngger's book Bmg [Brew], published in 1980, there is
a segment about J0rgen Gustava Brandt from 1972 with the title
"Hvad er en digter?" [What is a poet?] In this piece the thought is
expressed that "digtningens funktion er vel at formulere en
n0dvendig frelles bevidsthed, som de fleste maske ikke har lyst til at
g0re sig bevidst." [The function of poetry is most likely to formulate
a necessary common consciousness which most people perhaps do
not feel like becoming conscious.]7
In the book Sejd [Magic Potion], published in 2000, Br0gger wrote
quoting Milan Kundera (1929-),
Den made vi skriver nutiedshistorien pa, siger Kundera,
svarer til en krempekoncert, hvor man prresenterede
Beethovens 138 vrerker, men udelukkende ved at spille de
forste otte takter af hver .... Om tyve ar vil al Beethovens
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musik kunne opsummeres i en eneste lang, skarp, skinger
tone, som kunne minde om den komponisten h0rte den <lag,
han blev d0v. [This way in which we write the history of the
present, Kundera states, corresponds to a gigantic concert
which introduced Beethoven's 138 works by solely playing
the first eight beats from each.
In twenty years all of
Beethoven's music can be summarized in one single long
sharp, shrill note which would be reminiscent of what the
composer heard the day he became deaf.] 8
We are on our way!
Poets have occupied themselves with the notion of remembering
Danish history and the Danish language. To begin with the latter,
S0ren Kierkegaard wrote at the end of Stadier pa Livets Vej, [Stages on
the Road of Life.]
Nogle af mine landsmrend mene, at Modersmaalet ikke
skulde vrere dygtigt til at udtrykke vanskelige Tanker. Dette
synes mig en besynderlig og utaknemlig Mening, ...Jeg foler
mig lykkelig ved at vrere bunden til mit Modersmaal,
bunden som maaske kun Faa er <let, bunden som Adam til
Eva, fordi der ingen anden Quinde var, bunden fordi <let har
vreret mig en Umulighed at lrere noget andet Sprog og
derved en Umulighed at fristes til at lade stolt og fornemt
om <let medfodte, men ogsaa glad ved at vrere bunden til et
Modersmaal, der er riigt i indre Oprindelighed, ... et
Modersmaal, der ikke st0nner forfangent i den vanskelige
Tanke, ...et Modersmaal, der ikke puster og lyder anstrrengt,
naar <let staar for <let Uudsigelige, men sysler dermed i Sp0g
og i Alvor indtil <let er udsagt" [Some of my countrymen are
of the opinion that our mother's tongue should not be clever
enough to express difficult thoughts. This seems to me a
strange and ungrateful opinion, .. .! am happy to be tied to
my mother's tongue, tied as perhaps but few people are, tied
like Adam to Eve, because there was no other woman, tied
because it has been an impossibility for me to learn any
other language and thereby an impossibility to become
tempted to act proud and highborn about that which is
inborn, but also happy to be tied to a mother's tongue which
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is rich in inner originality ... a mother's tongue which does
not pant and strain in the difficult thought. .. a mother's
tongue which does not gasp and sound strained when
confronted with the indescribable but works with it in joke
and seriousness until it is spoken.] 9
Other writers, such as Johannes V. Jensen (1873-1950) in his book
Den Zange Rejse [The Long Journey] and Ebbe Kl0vedal Reich (19402005) in his work F<E og FrcEnde [Beast and Friend], have concerned
themselves with the past; to be specific, with Cimbrertoget [The
Cimbrians' Treck] mentioned by Tacitus (ca. 56-ca.120). K10vedal
Reich went so far as to say that we have forgotten why we are
Danes. Adam Oehlenschlceger (1779-1850), more than one hundred
years before, stated that we need the foreigner in order to find out
who we are and to remind us that nationality means as opposed to
others, and nationalism means that we are just as good as others in
contrast to better than.
The present absence we probably find in the Egtved girl10 and in
the other ancient skeletons which were found in Roskilde in 2004.
Scientists have used and will continue to use the DNA method to
find out who we Danes are. The people from earlier times can be
useful in the process of explaining to the Danes that they perhaps are
not at all the original inhabitants of Denmark. That is how the
papers write on the issue of the Roskilde skeletons.
Furthermore, it is interesting to note that in 1802 Knud Lyhne
Rahbek wrote the first textbook in stylistics in Denmark in Danish,
for Danish students, in "Den Lrerde Skole" 11 using Danish examples.
(NyViden, November 2003, no 11, 12-14.) In other words, it is not
the first time people in Denmark have had many discussions about
who and what we Danes are. What is new is the fact that memory
has been called in to become part of the discussion.
Sometimes we get concrete examples of what we once were.
Politiken Weekly (nr. 37, August 9, 2004) had a photo of a
reconstructed Viking ship on its front page. That was one of the
ships found in the Roskilde Fjord in 1962. The original ship was
built in 1042 in Dublin. In 2007, the replica of this ship is going on a
trip to that city, provided the hull is sufficiently seaworthy. It is
generally thought that 200 to 300 Viking ships took part in the raids
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on England, but have we placed those ships sufficiently tightly in
our memory to keep it going? Through those ships our past gets a
face and we can be reminded that we have a long past.
But what about the future? What is it we erect in the shape of
sleek modem buildings, which do not signify any sense of
belonging? Skyscrapers and other sleek buildings are found in any
big city the world over. They will not tell about or remind our
descendants of where we lived in the world.
In contrast to "nationalromantikeme, som forestillede sig oldtiden
og middelalderen som en gylden tid, en guldalder" [the National
Romantics who imagined the Antiquity and the Middle Ages as one
golden period, a golden age ]1 2 there seems today to be a movement
or group of people who are of the opinion that Danes ought as
quickly as possible to forget everything about the past. All that
people have built upon the last couple of hundred years has to go;
but it is far between the suggestions concerning a new philosophy
and a new foundation upon which people can build the future. It is
not only about the material aspects of society. It is also about the
spiritual foundation of the Danish society. The historical novel can
attempt to right this disparity in as much as Richard Humphrey has
written the following,
The Historical novel...is potentially two things-past
experience and later knowledge: past experience for the
characters, later knowledge for their author and reader.13
Another writer, Allessandro Manzoni, maintained in his book On the
Historical Novel that the historical novel
is focused on a national past, its new interest in material
conditions of life, and its frequent choice of protagonists
from the middle and even lower classes, the historical novel
easily became a vehicle for strong political and social
statements. At the same time, the picturesque detail that
characterized works of this kind helped ensure their appeal
to a broad reading public. 14
Good historical novels are no assurance that history as such will be
learned and that this learning will be used to assure us that we will
not repeat mistakes from the past.
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It is thought provoking that the last five hundred years have
started with wars of various sizes. If history could be used for

something from which people would or could learn, we could
perhaps avoid yet another century with war upon war. But does
memory stretch that far? Manzoni voiced the following opinion,
If historical narrative is no more than a variant on the
imaginary then reality is not represented. Effects of the real
are but linguistic by-products. What is then the distinctive
feature of historical narrative? Nothing more than the
particular sleight of hand by which language creates the
illusion that an external reality is being represented .... Instead of reflecting facts as Manzoni believed,
historical narrative creates them. The rhetorical tables are
completely turned. 15
Because, according to Manzoni, "To align history and invention and
a single rhetorical plane is to remove the very heterogeneity within
the historical novel" that started Manzoni off on his inquiry in the
first place, "doing so turns moot all problems particular to the
genre, ethical no less than aesthetic." However, Manzoni makes
clear in a variety of essays-and particularly in On the Historical
Novel- his concern with history has long ethical as well as
philosophical dimensions. He would strive to communicate fully
and truthfully in order to effect social, perhaps even political,
change. 16
When it comes to Denmark and the attitude to Danish history, it
would seem there is a possibility that a segment of the intellectuals
in the press who state that Danes ought to forget their past and only
focus on the future have a political goal. Denmark has to go along
with the EU not as an old country of culture but as a remote area,
which will be enriched through interaction with "real" cultural
countries.
Both Henrik Stangerup (1937-1998) and his sister Helle Stangerup
(1939-) have voiced the opinion that Denmark got cut off from the
"real" history when Denmark joined the Reformation. Culturally,
people got separated from the real centers of culture in 1536.
It is true that association with other cultures inspires people, but
at the same time, people sometimes avoid revolutions by keeping to
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the background. One can point to one example, the farming reforms
in Denmark at the end of the nineteenth century. Those reforms

were carried through in sober Danish fashion without any great fuss.
Today the capital of Denmark undergoes a reshaping without
consultation with the citizenry because that seems to be the way it is
done abroad. The reshaping of Copenhagen illustrates the point.
First, a large black shed was erected on the Town Hall Square.
Nobody has as yet managed to get that removed. Then, the
waterfront was built upon so tightly that the pretty old towers have
disappeared behind the colossi. At one point building of high-rises
were contemplated even though it meant setting aside an old rule
that states that no high-rises are to be built in the inner core of the
city. The citizens protested and, for now, this idea has been shelved.
Just like the city is reshaped, the municipal map of Denmark has
been revamped and attempts have been made to reshape the
population's attitude to things foreign. People have been told they
are "sticks-in-the-mud" and that they do not understand that
societies now have to be fluid. The border stations have been closed,
but people forget the borders have not been abolished; hence, both
newcomers and old-timers get in a pinch. The former get no firm
ground under their feet and the latter are made out to be racists if
they protest and say "Wait a minute before you send us any more
people." And those who send the people are other Danes who travel
around the world inviting people to Denmark because there is a
shortage of laborers, so they say.
If one takes a couple of steps backwards and look at the whole
picture, one can only, in my view, say that there is a screaming lack
of dialogue between those who seem to think they know what is best
for Denmark and those who have to live with the result of this
know-all attitude. If both parties knew their history, they could
perhaps communicate, but Kundera' s remark about Beethoven and
the shrill note seems to have taken over in all respects.
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